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Abstract
This paper presents the uComp Language
Quiz, an online application in the tradi-
tion of games with a purpose for lan-
guage resource acquisition. It is based on
the human computation framework devel-
oped within the uComp research project
(www.ucomp.eu), which provides multi-
channel deployment and social logins, a
viral notification system, quality control
mechanisms, and a CrowdFlower data in-
terface to publish game elements as Hu-
man Intelligence Tasks.
1 Introduction
The Language Quiz, available at quiz.ucomp.eu,
helps to acquires multilingual language resources
for research purposes. A flexible and modular ar-
chitecture to support multiple languages and task
types were among the key goals that have guided
the development efforts. Conceptual insights gath-
ered from analyzing the results of the Sentiment
Quiz, a game with a purpose to assess sentiment
terms (Scharl et al., 2012), also influenced design
decisions. Both the crowdsourcing engine and in-
dividual game components were continually re-
fined based on the feedback from beta testers and
early adopters. Special emphasis was placed on
the interaction design - including the scoring and
engagement mechanisms as well as the flexible
support of different task types. Questions where
the correct answer will never be known (”opinion
poll”), for example, or questions where the correct
answer will be determined at a future point in time
(”prediction”). In the former case, the points are
based on the mean answer of all players. In the
latter case, the points are awarded ex post once the
correct answer is known.
2 Workflow and Task Management
An Application Programming Interface (API) to
send tasks to the game and retrieve results with-
out further administration effort currently supports
multiple choice and sentiment assessment tasks -
on a term or a sentence level (the latter serving
either stand-alone statements, or highlighted sen-
tences in a context of a whole paragraph). When
uploading the task data, the project owner can de-
cide if the tasks should be sent (i) to the game, (ii)
to CrowdFlower, or (iii) to a hybrid workflow that
uses CrowdFlower to recruit game participants.
The mechanics of the game were also adapted
to support the hybrid scenario. If a user is sent
to the game via Crowdflower, he would receive
20 questions. Upon successful completion of the
game rounds, the user will receive a code which he
can enter in his Crowdflower task to receive pay-
ment. Since only the highest-rated Crowdflower
users were being targeted, the quality of the results
were correspondingly good. To filter out cheat-
ing players, each Crowdflower user has to answer
three gold standard questions. In the case of a
wrong answer on a test question, the user’s an-
swers will be deleted from the game. This ensures
a consistent high quality of the obtained results.
The hybrid support of native gaming and paid
Crowdflower evaluation leverages the benefits of
both crowdsourcing categories depending on spe-
cific task requirements. Paid tasks also improve
the user experience of the other game participants,
since correct answers and related game point cal-
culations are available sooner. Games with a pur-
pose and mechanized labour have specific advan-
tages and disadvantages in terms of speed, cost
and quality of answers (Sabou et al., 2013). Using
the uComp framework, task providers can make
the decision on a per task basis.
Figure 1: Screenshot of the uComp Language Quiz
3 Quality Control
Cheating prevention is an essential element of
crowdsourcing applications. If Crowdflower is
only used as a promotional tool to recruit players
for a certain task, there are two systems in place
to prevent cheating: (i) Users have to insert a code
in the Crowdflower submission form, which they
will receive after having answered 20 questions in
the game. This code is a complex set of characters,
which cannot be guessed; (ii) Crowdflower allows
to specify a minimum time that it usually takes to
complete a task (filtering out users who do not pro-
vide a genuine answer); e.g. if the minimum time
is set to two minutes, but the answers is received
within 10 seconds, it can be assumed that the user
has not actually tried to solve the problem.
If Crowdflower is used to the generate the ac-
tual results (i.e. the uComp API only serving as
an interface between task owner and crowdsourc-
ing marketplace), each player has to correctly an-
swer a certain number of gold standard questions
as part of the selected batch of tasks. This identi-
fies users who attempt to cheat or those who lack
the expertise for a specific task (e.g. a lack of lan-
guage skills). Answers of players who fail one test
question will be disregarded.
The additional complexity introduced by redi-
recting participants to the game interface suggests
to only consider highly rated ”Level 3” players to
solve the tasks, except in time-critical situations.
Those players tend to be more careful when solv-
ing a task, as they risk their Level 3 status if they
fail too many test questions.
4 Engagement and User Statistics
Since its launch in October 2015, the Language
Quiz attracted 2,688 unique users. 2,150 of these
users created an account, and 2,002 became ac-
tive players (1,916 of these players were contacted
via the Crowdflower campaign option). 959 ac-
tive players submitted valid answers, while 1,043
failed the test questions. In total 65,021 valid
answers were submitted to the game - 55,791 of
those answers where paid via Crowdflower, 9,230
where organic answers from players. In terms of
language distribution, the five dominant languages
of the result set were French (55.9%), English
(24.4%), Russian (11.9%), Spanish (6.7%), and
German (1.0%).
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